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I love what I do and am obsessed with capturing moments

that are timeless and tell a story. My goal is to have you

look back on your memories in 20 years and be able to re-

live the incredible adventure that they have brought you and

your family. We take prefer to take a documentary

approach throughout the day, capturing candid moments

and the real-ness of it all. While this true for most of the day,

there are parts where we may need to jump in and direct a

bit (sometimes if a couple needs some help with posing

during portraits, family formals, bridal party, and sometimes

just getting to a place of feeling natural in front of the

camera). We always say that "what's important to you is

important to me"; what we mean there is that some clients

couldn't care less about the stationary details in the morning

and having a photo of the dress while others love that stuff

(just one real example we run into often)! We work

together closely prior to the wedding to find out what those

important things are (via a questionnaire) to make sure they

get captured! We also love to travel but are increasingly

loving the events we’ve been able to capture that are closer

to home ever since we found out we were expecting our

first son, Eli!

A WEDDING & PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER 
BASED OUT OF ROANOKE, VA.
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We worked with Tyler for our wedding and
engagement pictures, and it was such a great

experience! He is truly a joy to work with. We
were very worried about being awkward in

front of the camera and he completely put us at
ease. When we were shooting it really felt like

we were just hanging out with a friend. The
pictures he took of our day are absolutely

STUNNING!! He did such an incredible job of
capturing our personalities, and all of the

moments (big and small) that made the day so
special. Thank you so much, Tyler!!!

Bonn ie + Bret
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Tyler and Ashlie were both kind, calm, and
supportive on our wedding day, and the photos
we have seen so far are all amazing. Tyler kept
things on schedule and gave helpful instructions.
His photos have a timeless film quality to them.

We loved working with them. The engagement
shoot was also fun and the photos turned out

really well - highly recommend.

Bel la  + Dav id
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 PRICING & DETAILS
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THE
PREMIUM

THE
COASTAL

THE BLUE
RIDGE 

+ 10 hours of wedding day coverage
+ second photographer
+ engagement session
+ photography timeline planning
+ access to my wedding planning guide
+ online gallery 
+ printing rights

+ 8 hours of wedding day coverage
+ photography timeline planning
+ access to my wedding planning guide
+ online gallery 
+ printing rights

+ 6 hours of wedding day coverage
+ photography timeline planning
+ access to my wedding planning guide
+ online gallery 
+ printing rights

$5,000

$4,000

$3,000



EACH ADDIT IONAL
HOUR 

SECOND SHOOTER

+ 1 hour session time
+ 1-2 locations

$500

$500

$500

ENGAGEMENT SESS ION

REHEARSAL DINNER
$500



You can expect to receive 50-75 final
hand-edited images per hour of coverage!

after your wedding day, I'll remove any
photos you wouldn't want or need

(people blinking, blurry, etc) and edit &
deliver the rest! Don't worry, I won't

withhold any images I think you'll want.

Nope! I don't send any un-edited/raw
files! Most of the magic happens during
the editing process, so without that step

your photos are only halfway done!

While I'm confident in my ability to shoot
all of my weddings solo, I recommend

second photographers for larger weddings,
or when couples are getting ready

separately and the timeline doesn't allow
me to be with them both. They can

provide another perspective to your day
and an alternate angle of every situation!

We can chat more about this option on a
consultation call.

You'll receive a sneak peek of a few
photos within 24 hours of your day (I know
you're anxious to 'gram!). For engagements,
photos are delivered within 2-3 weeks.
weddings are delivered within 3-4 weeks.

This is up to you, but I totally recommend
one for a few reasons! First, my style of
photography works best when we've
gotten to know each other. An
engagement session is the perfect time for
us to hang out & spend time together
before your day! It's also a great way to
get comfortable in front of the camera,
and practice makes perfect. It's totally
natural to feel a little bit nervous/awkward
when you're not used to having your photo
taken, but your engagement session will
make you two pros by the time the
wedding rolls around!
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1:30              Photographer arrives

BASED ON 8 HOURS OF PHOTOGRAPHY COVERAGE

3:00         First look

3:15       Couple portraits

4:00       Wedding party photos

4:30       Time to freshen up before ceremony

5:00      Ceremony time

5:30      Ceremony ends // cocktail hour begins

5:35      Family formal photos

6:30      Guests seated

6:40      Grand entrances

6:45     Speeches // dinner

First dance, followed by parent dances7:45     

I'll steal you for sunset portraits (10-15 min)7:30     

8:00     Open dance floor

9:30     Photography ends & the party goes on!

2:00         Hair & makeup complete
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Let me know which collection fits
best for your wedding! I will send a
proposal to you that includes a
contract + invoice for 25% of the
package. Those are the only two
things I need in order to be
considered booked. 

Sign the contract and pay the
deposit from the proposal link!

03.
You're booked! I'll send a welcome
email after countersigning the
contract that includes the Wedding
Guide with a TON of helpful
advice for planning, timelines, family
photos, lighting, and so much more.
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I WOULD BE HONORED TO
CAPTURE YOUR DAY.

Thank you so much for reaching out and
considering me as your wedding
photographer! If you'd like to move
forward with booking or would like to hop
on a call to chat more about the vision for
your wedding or ask me any questions,
please let me know!  

TYLER@TYLERPHENES.COM
INVESTMENT GUIDE 
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